
 

 

 

Eucharistic Adoration every Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. (September through June) 
 

 

Miraculous Medal Novena immediately following 9:00 a.m. Mass on Monday 
            Daily Rosary at 8:30 a.m. (except Tuesday) 

 

 

Baptisms are conducted on weekends. Parents who have not previously attended                                   
instruction in the sacrament must do so prior to the child's Baptism. 

 

Those seeking to marry must meet with the Pastor at least 6 months prior to the proposed  
wedding date to allow time for pre-marriage program attendance, gathering of appropriate documents, and                        

securing any dispensation from ecclesial authorities. 
 

 

3 Mulberry Street, Rhinebeck, NY 12572             
Phone: 845.876.4583   Fax: 845.876.7884  

Email: goodshep1@frontiernet.net      Website: www.gsrhinebeck.com 

      June 14th, 2020                 The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

The Parish of 

Good Shepherd & St. Joseph 

Catechetical Program 

Ms. Eileen Doyle  
Coordinator of Religious Education   

; 845.876.7298         
 

Good Shepherd Pre-School  

Mrs. Kathleen Doxtader  
Director/Teacher 845.876.4583 

goodshepherdpreschool03@gmail.com
 

 

Parish Lay Trustees

Parish Finance Council

 

Pastor  

Rev. Douglas Crawford 
 

Assistant to the Pastor  

Mrs. Hillary Gaddis-Clegg 
gsmanager@frontiernet.net 
 

 

Parish Secretary  

goodshep1@frontiernet.net 
 

 

Operations Manager

Mr. Timothy Williams 
 
 

Music Director  

Mr. Erik Cardwell, erikscht@hotmail.com         

 

Good Shepherd is open for private prayer everyday 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
 

Please remember to support your Parish during this unprecedented time.   

We need your weekly support to meet our payroll and operating expenses.                                                      

You may mail your donation to the Rectory.   
 

Thank you and God’s blessings to you. 



 

Saturday 
9:00 A.M. 
MASS  

ONLY 

June 13   Saint Anthony of Padua, Priest & 
Doctor of the Church 

Michael Kelleher †   req by Kathleen Kennedy 

Anthony Gentile †   req by Jim & Jane Gentile 

 Eleventh Week In Ordinary Time 

Sunday 
NO MASS 

June 14   Corpus Christi - The Most Holy 
Body and Blood of Christ 

Mary Cox †   req by Pat & Ginny Sidorik 

Grady/Fregosi Family †   req by Joan Grady 

Eugene Riordan †   req by Peggy Fraysier 

Monday 
9:00 A.M. 

June 15   Weekday 

Peter & Valerie Latsey †  req by Mike Williams 

Tuesday 
NO MASS 

June 16   Weekday 

———     

Wednesday 
9:00 A.M.  

June 17   Weekday 

Mary Cox †   req by Bill & Donna McGann  

Thursday 
9:00 A.M. 

June 18    Weekday     

Father Crawford & the Good Shepherd Staff 

req by John & Suellen Pomichter                                                       

Friday 
9:00 A.M. 

June 19   The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Emilia & Edward Mathe †                                            
req by Dan & Doreen Campbell 

Saturday 
9:00 A.M. 
MASS  

ONLY 

June 20  The Immaculate Heart of the   
Blessed Virgin Mary  

Robert Thompson †  req by the Allegue Family 

Helen & Edward Kozloski †                                         
req by Alex & Linda Sabo 

Sunday 
NO MASS 

June 21   Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Patrick Leggett †   req by the Leggett Family 

Raymond, Barry & Gary Lutz †                                       
req by Betty Lutz 

The Tucker Family   req by Susan Tucker 

Parishioner Update 

Name 
Address 
Phone 
Email 
___Change of Address ___Moving out of Parish 
___Home Visit Requested ___Need Envelopes 
 

Please fill out and cut form. Return it through the 
Collection Basket or by mail to the Rectory Office. 
New registrants are invited to visit the Rectory during 
office hours to receive the registration form and   
information on parish activities. 

The Sanctuary Lamp 

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

Caroline O’Malley 

in memoriam  

Requested by  

Father Crawford 

MASS INTENTIONS  

Daytop for a Drug Free World  
If a loved one has a serious substance abuse issue, 
please call 845.876.3789. 
 
 

Crisis Pregnancy 
For help, contact: Care Net Pregnancy Center of the 
Hudson Valley, Poughkeepsie 845.471.9284 or Life  
Options Center, Yonkers 914.620.4464. 
 

Birthright 
Provides love, support, and hope to women facing           
unplanned pregnancies. Located on Main Street in 
Poughkeepsie near Holy Trinity Church.  
For information, please call 845.473.1300. 
 

EnCourage  
EnCourage is a Catholic Apostolate for those who have 
family members with same-sex attraction.  EnCourage 
provides the faithful with information about the 
Church’s teachings as well as spiritual support. Visit: 
www.encourageny.com  

Your Sustaining Support Is Crucial 
 

Sunday Parish Offering Envelopes may be mailed to 
the Rectory. We still need and appreciate your      
support to meet our payroll and operating needs.  
 

Thank you so much for your prayers for those        
affected by COVID-19 and for our Church during 
this most difficult time. 

It's simple. It's safe. It's convenient.  
 

Online Giving is now available.  Please make your                 
contribution today by visiting: 

 

https://gsrhinebeck.churchgiving.com/                        
 

(under “Regular” click on “Make a Donation”) 
   

Thank you for your support! 



 

cont’d 

My Ultimate Purgatory Fear 
 

by Randall Smith 

We  all have our fears about the afterlife and what 

may lie in store for us.  My college friend Dan 

Brennan, a cradle Catholic (unlike me), used to say that 

he would be relieved just to find that he had made it 

“under the wire” into Purgatory.  I’m with him on that, 

but I still have my worries.  I have a terrible dream about 

it. 

In my dream, I come through a long passageway 

to a door opening out into the sunlight, and as I come 

through the door, I am greeted by a priest with very elab-

orate, well-combed hair, wearing a 100 percent polyester-

rayon blend green chasuble, who holds open his arms to 

me and says: “Hi there!  I’m Fr. Tim.  How about a big 

hug!” 

In my nightmare, I look askance at him and try to 

find a way around his big outstretched bear-hug arms, but 

he says: “Can’t go up ’til you’ve gotten a big hug from Fr. 

Tim.”  Just beyond, I see a little seating area where people 

are listening to music. Fr. Tim explains to me that, after 

my hug, I’ll have to go sit and listen to some 1970s St. 

Louis Jesuit church music for an undetermined amount 

of time, and I won’t be ready to go on until I can sit there 

without squirming and wanting to tear my head off.  I’m 

getting anxious. 

There are, as is well known, two kinds of people in 

the world: those who are delighted by 1970s St. Louis 

Jesuit church music — they want to listen to it, perform 

it, pray with it, receive Communion while its dulcet 

strains are squawking through the church — and those 

who, upon hearing the guitars strumming, feel as though 

alien creatures were eating their way from their ear canals 

inward to the frontal cortex of the brain, leaving them 

with a dull buzz, a whopping headache, and a sense that 

light may never return to the world. 

It is the latter group, of course, who must suffer in 

Purgatory as I have described.  I won’t hazard a guess as 

to what the former group must suffer. 

In my dream, I commit the cardinal sin of trying to 

“bargain” with God’s judgment.  “Can’t I be crushed 

with heavy rocks instead of this?” I ask Fr. Tim.  “Or 

perhaps have my eyes sewn shut with iron wire?”  Look-

ing around, I add: “In fact, didn’t I already do this          

liturgical penance on earth?” 

 “You need to learn to be at peace with whatever 

God sends your way,” Fr. Tim explains to me in a sooth-

ing, “pastoral,” and totally annoying voice.  Seeing me 

about to object, he adds:  “No, not merely tolerate it     

arrogantly, but be at peace.” 

“I’m in trouble now,” I think to myself, as I break 

out into a cold sweat. 

 Sensing my unease, Fr. Tim steps aside, and mo-

tions  toward the “confessional,” a room that obviously 

used to be a broom closet, now tarted up with some 

cheap religious trappings and a big poster of Jesus being      

baptized by John the Baptist. That is to say, I think it was 

supposed to be Jesus because His back was to the viewer, 

and the whole thing was soft and fuzzy, as though     

someone had put hair spray on the camera lens.  I  

Cathedral of Our Lady of the Angels  -  Los Angeles, CA 



 

 

 

 

Pray for the Sick  

Robert Cunningham 

Anna Enright        

Julie Harding              

Pamela Harding  

Mary Jacoby          

Brooks Lyman             

Judy Maroney 

Edward Menti         

Cara Molnar                

Joseph Murphy 

Catie Sorrentino  

Friends, as the resumption of a more 'normal' life 

edges closer and closer, it's imperative we remember 

the necessity of working together, encouraging one 

another, and assisting those in need.  'We're all in 

this together' has been a rally cry these past few 

months - but we've always been in it togeth-

er!  "Because the loaf of bread is one, we though many, are 

one body, for we all partake of the one loaf." 1Cor 

10:17  Do you know someone who would benefit 

from a reminder that they're not alone?  Give the 

gift of a Prayer Shawl!                                      

Contact Bette Sturm at 233-1201 for information. 

GOOD SHEPHERD  
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

recognize it as a reproduction of the baptismal tapestry 

inside Roger Mahony’s $200-million-dollar square,        

disjointed modernist cathedral in Los Angeles. 

Fr. Tim tells me that instead of the cathedral of Los 

Angeles, he calls it “the cathedral of Lottsa Angles.”  “Get 

it?” he asks, chuckling and giving me a wink. “It’s not 

‘angels,’ it’s ‘angles.’”  I don’t recall Dante mentioning 

anyone making bad puns in Purgatory, so now I’m really 

starting to get worried. 

Glancing around, I see one of the beautiful, old 

wooden confessionals in the church so I ask Fr. Tim, 

“Can I confess in there?”  “Oh no, no,” says Fr. Tim, 

slightly perturbed at my question, “we don’t use that any-

more.  You need to come into the reconciliation room, 

where we can sit across from one another, so that I can 

stare at you while you uncomfortably look down or up at 

the ceiling or at the cracks in the paint on the wall while 

you narrate to me your darkest secrets and the things you 

are most ashamed of.  Then I tell you none of those 

things were really sins, you feel rather stupid, I give you 

absolution, and you go away feeling uneasy.” 

Then Fr. Tim motions me over to the little wooden 

table they are using for an “altar,” as he explains to me 

excitedly, “The bread and wine are made locally by two of 

our parishioners. They’ve been experimenting with       

various ingredients.  The sourdough bread and nice      

Chianti they gave us last week made a terrific combina-

tion.”  It’s usually at this point that I wake up in a nervous 

sweat with a terrible headache. 

I know what you’re thinking.  “Why would you 

assume you were in Purgatory and not in Hell?”  I some-

times find myself asking that same question during long 

university committee meetings:  What if this is Hell and I 

just don’t know because nobody has told me? Maybe the entrance 

to Hell isn’t marked with a sign that says, “Abandon hope 

all ye who enter,” but just a little plaque that reads, 

“Meeting Room B24.” 

That makes perfect sense, of course, but I have to 

have faith that it isn’t Hell, just an unfortunate stage on 

the necessary road of purgation – merely a dreadful, albeit 

(one hopes) temporary, form of punishment intended by 

the God of all Wisdom to purge me of my pride,          

arrogance, and sinful dispositions.  I mean, no one ever 

said Purgatory would be easy. 

 But it does make one wonder: If that’s Purgatory, 

what would Hell be like?  I’m quite certain I don’t want to 

know. 

https://www.thecatholicthing.org/2020/06/04/my-ultimate-

purgatory-fear/ 

Reprinted with permission. 

 

Reconciliation Friday   †   June 19th   †   6 p.m.–8 p.m.   †   Good Shepherd Church 
 

 

Confessions will be heard by using the appropriate distance requirement of approximately 6 ft.                      
 

 

Every member (of the faithful), of right discerning age, is bound by an obligation                                                                                         
faithfully to confess serious sins at least once a year. CCC 1457 



  

SPIRITUAL COMMUNION

Please Keep in Touch for the 
Latest Parish News 

 

Sign up  
for FlockNotes at                                                                

https://gsrhinebeck.flocknote.com/ 
or 

Visit the parish website at 
www.gsrhinebeck.com 

My Jesus,  

I believe that You are present in the                                                    
Most Holy Sacrament.  
I love You above all things,  
and I desire to receive You into my soul.  
Since I cannot at this moment                                                               
receive You sacramentally,  
come at least spiritually into my heart.  
I embrace You as if You were already there  
and unite myself wholly to You.  
Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen. 

Please Join Father Crawford  
for Father’s Day Mass 

 

Sunday, June 21st, at 10:30 a.m. 
via Livestream from                                             

St. Christopher Church  

 

Link available on the St. Christopher website at: 
www.stchrisredhook.org 

 

Thank you to Fr. Buckley                                                   
and St. Christopher Church 

The Solemnity of the                                    
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ 

Sunday June 14th, 2020 
 

He fed them with the finest wheat and satisfied 
them with honey from the rock.  - Ps 81 (80):17 

 

The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Friday, June 19th 

      Be a Light in this World 

            Be a Catechist 

Catechists are needed for all 
grade levels for the Religious  
Education Program of               
St. Christopher/Good Shepherd.   
 
Please Contact Ellen Farina                  
845-758-5506 

There is a place in your heart that can only be filled by Jesus Christ.                      
 

He makes your heart soft then sinks into that softness                                           
leaving an impression that everything else is formed around. 

An Act of  Spiritual Communion 
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RHINEBECK    &    RED HOOK
 876-3193 758-5042

91 EAST MARKET STREET 
7461 SOUTH BROADWAY
Serving our communities

for cremation,
pre-need planning and trusts,

and traditional services

Ken GieK & Bruce Troy
 www.Burnett-White.com

The Community at Brookmeade, located 
just outside the Village of Rhinebeck, is a 

senior living retirement community serving 
the Hudson Valley and surrounding areas. 

Arbor Ridge offers independent living, 
The Terraces offers assisted living, and The 

Baptist Home provides long term care, 
sub-acute rehabilitation, palliative care 

and Out-Patient Rehabilitation Services.
845-876-2071 

46 Brookmeade Drive, Rhinebeck
www.communityatbrookmeade.org

THE COMMUNITY AT

BROOKMEADE

certified public accountants
(845) 876-4911
Fax (845) 876-6002

48 W. Market Street • Rhinebeck

876-5226
Charles Wiles - President

ConstruCtion, inC.
RESTORATION
REMODELING 

NEW HOMES • ROOFING

ELDER LAW
Wills • Trusts

MICHEL P. HAGGERTY
876-3300

haggertylawoffices.com

Dr. Grover, DDS
The Rhinebeck Dentist!

“Local, trusted, highly 
rated family dentist!”

845-379-0996

One call takes care of it all!

ROYAL FLUSH
SEPTIC SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

 ROBIN DALEY
 845-876-2691 845-876-2691

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PAVING & EXCAVATING

229-2900
www.statconstruction.com

Creative Movement • Classical Ballet 
• Tap • Jazz • Hip Hop • Lyrical 

Ages 3 - Adult 

Dance 
Educators
845-876-7623
11 Mill St., Rhinebeck
studiodrhinebeck.com

Debra Ann 
Lavender 
Director Chris Chestney 

Parishioner
876-6000

dapsonchestney.com

Dapson-Chestney
Funeral Home

(845) 876-6008
info@rhinebeckanimalhospital.com

OPEN 7 DAYS

CJ’s ITALIAN 
RISTORANTE & PIZZA 

353 Old Post Rd.(at Route 9G) Rhinebeck
www.cjsrhinebeck.com

845-876-7711BHOGAN@PETROHEAT.COM • WWW.PETRO.COM

$200 INSTANT 
CREDIT

To New Automatic  
Delivery Customers. Call Brian 

Hogan for Price Quote

Petro Donates  
$100 to Good 

Shepherd Parish 
for Every New 

Customer

Cell 845-245-8707    Service 1-800-OIL-HEAT
47 PATRICK LANE, POUGHKEEPSIE, NY

Est. 1952 758-6977

KOL-ROCKLEA MEMORIALS
Monuments~Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering~Monument Cleaning
& Restoration~Cemetery Services

Bill WamBach, manager

dave cohen - Bruce troy

6 Prince Street Red Hook, NY
Parishioner • Memorials@citlink.net

MarGareT “PeGGy” 
SanTaMorena

Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
Millbrook Brokerage

845.677.6161 ext. 312
Mobile: 845.399.3999 

845.876.8886
PSantamorena@houlihanlawrence.com

Buying or Selling? 
Call Peggy!
PARISHIONER

SINCE 1888

Justin L. Cole, PPLC
Real Estate Law
(845) 235-5846

jlcolelaw@gmail.com
www.jlcolelaw.com

Lottery • GeneraL Provisions
SANDWICHES  •  COFFEE  •  SNACKS

Rt. 9 across from
D.C. Fairgrounds
(845) 876-3626

East Market & South St.
(845) 876-7661

Cardinal Hayes is Hiring!
Do you want to make a  

difference helping others?
Positions available near you!  Apply online at:
www.cardinalhayeshome.org

Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
Property Management

Jeff Cotter, Parishioner
(845) 392-3922 • Fully Insured

SHOWROOM 
7387 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 

845-758-0930
www.hobsonwindow.com 

WINDOWS • DOORS • GLASS
FRAMELESS SHOWER  

DOORS

HOBSON 
WINDOW INC.

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

Exceptional Academics  
Extraordinary Futures

Call to schedule a tour!
845-463-0400 ext.1009

www.ollchs.org

OUR LADY OF 
LOURDES 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Catholic Education  

for grades 9-12
Transportation Available

Pat Kelly
Construction Co., Inc.

Pat Kelly, President
Carpentry Contractor

ROOM ADDITIONS • WINDOWS
DOORS • DECKS • PORCHES • SIDING

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

845-876-3283
www.patkellyconstruction.com

Migli  relli
                              FA R M

46 Freeborn Lane
Tivoli, New York 12583

845-747-FARM
www.migliorelli.com

Ken Migliorelli, Owner


